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A short informational News Letter this month as articles are in short supply . No complaints really about
the lack of material as it is the effect of Otter Hole . With the bulk of the club’s attention concentrated in
the Chepstow area , there hasn’t been the opportunity to spend time elsewhere .
Otter Hole still has some surprises for us just as we were beginning to think that we knew the place . The
extremely dry weather recently has meant access into Otter Hole much later than last year when heavy rains
cut the cave off for around three months . But , John Elliott had left two Tads from the last diving trip on
sand banks about two feet above nor mal stream level . This in an area just after the restricting sumps II III and IV and where the passage is fairly wide . They were there on one trip but had been washed down
stream and deposited high in boulders on the next .
It gives the impression that Otter Hole floods rapidly and of course Sump I does not open at all if the
stream is high .
Work is continuing on the possible sump by-pass passage so that we won’t have to rely on Martyn when he
returns .
The lack of rain is having its effect in the Forest as well . It is now difficult to find at all in New Dunn and
the dip working from Sling Chamber has dried out . All the deep workings on third landing are accessible
and the water levels are still going down . At present the water is around 20ft below normal minimum and
about 40 to 50ft below the normal for this time of year . It is an ideal time to look around Wigpool Pit
Bottom and Westbury Brook second landing may just be clear of water. The way to the shaft on first
landing may be blocked but how about second ?
Following the publication of details of insurance for cavers by the NCA , the committee is to get quotes for
third party insurance for the Club .
This will then protect members and committee from claims arising from damage or injury to non club
members or land owners . It should also make access agreements more easy . The snag is that it could add
about 50p to the membership fees . Only a general meeting will be able to decide if it is worth it .
The Paul Esser Memorial Lecture will be held in Bristol on Wednesday 18th Feb . The subject is ’ Caves
and Ice ’ by Dr AC Waltham .
Anyone interested in making up a party should let John Elliott know soon .
Admission is free .
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TRIPS AND DATES
Caving
Sunday 15th February - Dan - yr - Ogof - Final details to be arranged when numbers are known . We
have enough leaders for at least two parties of six . Wet suits are needed .
Sunday 21st March - Ogof Rhyd Sych or Little Neath Cave weather conditions will affect the choice .
Wet suits for Rhyd Sych .
Monday 5th April - Leaders required for the annual Police Cadets trip . Party sizes of nine, seven and
nine.
6th April - Loan of lamps also appreciated .
7th April

Social
Friday 26th March - GSS have provisionally booked a skittle match against us for this day . To be played
at Oakle Street . Cost about 60p each .
Club Meeting
Thursday 1st April :Industrial Archaeology Underground
By R Keen
Dick Keen is from the Welsh National Museum and has agreed to give us a talk on the above subject .
A number of club members have attended two of his lectures at Brynmawr and he has a very good
presentation with much interesting material . Bring any friends that might be interested but turn up by
8.30pm please .
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North Wales Weekend

John V Elliott

GSS had booked Snowdon for the weekend so off we went . We encamped ourselves in the GMC hut near
Llanberis . John Hine and his mate with the Land Rover arrived in his midget - or his wife’s car - or was it
his wife’s Land Rover ? This made five - Paul Taylor , his girlfriend Rose , plus me .
Saturday , to fool the masses , we set off for Anglesey and Parys Mountain . This is basically a very rich
copper field and resembles rather a lunar landscape . Its well used by local murderers . On what remains
of the peak , stands an old windmill and from this we surveyed the scene . We split up and toured round
looking for likely holes . There are plenty but all vertical , loose and deep . Late in the afternoon we
finally located the walk which had been plainly marked on the map that Paul had left behind .
Rose went to sleep so we went down de hole . Fixed ladders went down and we explored an amazing
complex of levels . Sediment formations and copper seams abounded - we also found red pool which I
believe is Sulphuric Acid . Who the hell told me that ? Shafts led further down but time and energy was
pressing .
Back on the surface , the ‘ arrow mole ‘ was determined to ab and prussic some shafts so we let him amuse
himself to the setting of a deep sunset . An incredible place , definitely suitable for the odd murder .
Sunday and as John Hine pointed out , we were here to abseil right through Snowdon and emerge on the
other side ( bald and mad I suspected )
This was Maurice Febry’s idea and he wasn’t here - was he ? This bird Brenda had told him about it . I bet
she had .
Anyway , JH and his mate or his wife and I plodded up the miner’s track to the higher lake - fabled site of
the dreaded mines . JH looking rather dashing in his shorts pointed out some bounders crawling over Crib
Goch . He pointed his telescope lens at them and they disappeared .
The day was clear and the setting perfect . We all poked about our respective levels a I climbed up to
where the copper seam out - cropped .
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I finally located a pair of trousers outside of a level which told of a happy pair existence . We began to feel
that this through trip didn’t exist like for, although there was to explore , draughts indicated venting out of
the top of the lode . Perhaps Brenda had merely abseiled down the lode and emerged from the lower levels
.
As JH said “ We’ll have to have a little chat with our Brenda . Bless her cotton knickers “

Parys Mountain
If your imagination has been stirred by this account , then don’t miss the club meeting next month . Doug
will be showing his extensive slide collection of John Hine’s midget wife in blood red sunset .
Thursday 4th March .

Westbury Brook Iron Mine - Mud Way into Honeycomb Rift
Following the renewal of the ladder leading up into Honeycomb Rift , the committee promised to put
rawlbolts in the necessary positions on the Mud Way route . Well , my thanks to the keen little band who
helped put in the three ½ “ dia rawlbolts necessary .
Mud Way is not a popular route but it does make a good round trip . Therefore , descend the rather
dangerous boulder slope from the entrance and near the bottom , drop into the obvious little hole which
leads into a big rift . Do not fall down this but traverse for a hundred feet or so . Now the tricky bit .
Descend to a small vertical slot which will drop you into a small descending passage . Follow the
footprints in the mud and keep descending until the first drop . Using a doubled 60ft rope , climb or abseil
down . The next drop follows immediately and note our beautifully positioned rawlbolt - sorry about that .
You are now in the fabled rift so have a look round and keep off the cracked mud . The route out is
obvious - a big black hole . Using the rwalbolt , you can retrieve your rope which is more than we could do
on the trip before .
You should by now be clutching your little rope and feeling really pleased with yourself . I hope you know
the way back out .
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RFDCC Members List 1976
R & L Bailey
Rose Cottage
Aston Crews
Ross on Wye
Hfds
Tel Lea 456

M Barnard
38 Redhill Rd
Ross on Wye
Hfds

C Bishop
Fairview
Lower Milkwall
Coleford
Glos
Tel Coleford 2691

C Bowen
Kernville
Grosvenor Rd
Stonehouse
Glos GL10 2 HD
Tel Nailsworth 3719

G Broadman
Greensleeves
Rock Lane
Joys Green
Lydbrook
Glos
Tel Lydbrook 255

G Burch
6 Barracks
Parkend
Nr Lydney
Glos
Tel Whitecroft 562031

N Carter

C & S Clarke
Burning Springs
Gorsty Knoll
Coleford
Glos

C Clements
Rushcroft House
Pamington
Tewkesbury
Glos
Tel Bredon 370

J Court
Trenchard
Joyford
Nr Coleford
Glos
Tel Coleford 2565

J Davies
22 Davey Rd
Handsworth
Birmingham

J V Elliott
The Cottage
Camomile Green
Upper Lydbrook
Lydbrook
Glos

M Febry
Stowaway
Daisybank Rd
Lckhampton
Chelt
Glos
Tel Chelt 24489

J Fletcher
43 Ilmington Rd
Wooley Castle
Birmingham

A Garmen
Salesian School
Blaisdon Hall
Longhope
Glos
Tel Longhope 247
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R Gillespie
The Annexe
Peterstow House
Ross on Wye
Hfds

J , D & M Hay
Prospect House
Denehurst
Ruardean Woodside
Glos
Tel Drybrook 542068

J Hine
18 Belmont Park Road
Maidenhead
Berks
Tel Maidenhead 20556

J Hoskinson
47 Tennal Rd
Harbourne
Birmingham
B32 2JD

M Howells
12 The Barracks
Parkend
Nr Lydney
Glos

M Johns
70 Tufthorn Avenue
Nr Coleford
Glos
GL16 8PT

K Lewis

H Macdonald
The Cottage
Camomile Green
Upper Lydbrook
Lydbrook
Glos

D MacLean
14 Hampshire Gardens
Coleford
Glos
Tel Coleford 3549

A Marriott
Tegfan
Wilton Lane
Witon
Ross on Wye
Hfds

C Mitchell
78 Farmhill Lane
Farmhill
Nr Stroud
Glos
Tel Stroud 5807

P Schwartz
12 South Rd
Broadwell
Coleford
Glos
Tel Coleford 2210

A Solari
Fir Tree Bungalow
Wigpool
Nr Mitcheldean
Glos
Tel Drybrook 542326

N Southwick
13 Normondy Rd
Perry Barr
Birmingham 20
Tel Birm 4049

R Southwick
127 Church Lane
Handsworth Wood
Birmingham 20
Tel Birm 4297

R Starr
6 Lansdowne Court
Lansdowne Rd
Worcester
WR1 1 ST

R Williams
63 The Martins
Westrip
Stroud
Glos
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